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Abstract
Background Malaria is considered one of the most life-threatening diseases due to its raised morbidity
and mortality rate, especially in developing countries including Sudan. Plasmodium falciparum remains
the most fatal species associated with severe illness as well as high mortality rate. This study aimed to
investigate the genetic polymorphism within P. falciparum circumsporozoite gene central repeat region,
among selected Sudanese malaria patients. Methods This was a cross-sectional study conducted in
Omdurman; Sudan, during the period of Sep 2017 to Feb 2018. Fifty-nine suspected malaria patients
were enrolled in this study. Blood samples were collected and screened using rapid diagnostic tests (RDT)
and DNA was extracted for Parasite molecular identi�cation using nested PCR (nPCR). Subsequently,
PCR positive samples were subjected to central repeat ampli�cation. Results The rapid diagnostic tests
detected 78% (46/59) P. falciparum positive cases, 6.8% (4/59) were co-infected with P. falciparum and P.
vivax, and 15.3% (9/59) were negative. In contrast, using nPCR showed 44.1% (26/59) patients were P.
falciparum positive and 55.9% (33/59) were negative. For the cs central repeat genotyping, only 14
amplicons were obtained with no clear variation in band size. Conclusion The study revealed no clear
variation in band sizes, indicating for the absence of variation in repeat length, however, the samples
need to be subjected for DNA sequence analysis to identify the most common variants as well as for
better understanding of how these variants will effect on the performance of the RTS.S malaria vaccine.

Background
Malaria is one of the most important infectious diseases associated with major public health problems in
tropical and subtropical countries due to its high morbidity and mortality rates. Five different
Plasmodium species have been correlated with the malaria illness in human, among them P. falciparum
is the most fatal species distributed mostly in Africa [1]. Globally, mortality reached ~429,000-730,500 in
2015 and 2016 [2, 3]. In sub-Saharan Africa, about 80% of the malaria cases and 98% of death is
attributed to P. falciparum [2, 3]. In Sudan, more than 95% of the cases are caused by P. falciparum.
Recently, P. vivax cases have been reported from different clinical centers as well [4].

Thus developing an effective and long lasting malaria vaccine would provide a supplementary weapon
for malaria control. Consequently, vaccine development has become a top priority in the agenda of public
health program [5] (Nega et al., 2016). However, only by 2017, the World health organization has given the
permission for the RTS.S/AS01 vaccine to proceed for a pilot implementation study in Ghana, Kenya, and
Malawi, therefore, it is considered the most promising malaria vaccine [6].

RTS, S/AS01 is composed of a part of central repeat region and the C-terminal T cell antigenic
determinant of P. falciparum circumsporozoite protein (CSP) conjugated with Hepatitis B surface antigen
enhanced with the adjuvant system (AS01), CSP is the most abundant protein on the sporozoite surface
and is composed of  a central repeat region with a common motif NANP (N, Asparagine; A, Alanine; N,
Asparagine and P, Proline) acting as B cell epitopes and two �anking non-repeated region, although
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variable numbers have been identi�ed for central motifs but only 19 were incorporated in vaccine design
[7, 8].

However, RTS.S/AS01 vaccine showed only 27-46% e�cacy in third phase clinical trial [3, 5], therefore,
many questions have been raised regarding the vaccine e�ciency, possibly genetic polymorphism within
central repeat region which generate a variable number of repeat motif within different geographical
locations as well as between two individual within the same region might be in�uencing the vaccine
e�cacy [3, 8, 9, 10]. Therefore, investigations within this region in different geographical locations might
assist in illustrating if these alternative motifs will compromise the RTS, S vaccine when it is applied
globally.

Therefore, the current study was designed to investigate the genetic polymorphism within P. falciparum
cs central repeat region to identify the most common variants along with the repeat length among natural
Sudanese parasitic isolates.

Methods
The study area, population and Sample Collection

The study was conducted in Omdurman, Sudan. (15.64 latitudes, 32.48 longitudes, 391 meters above sea
level). Samples were collected during the time from Sep 2017 to Feb 2018 from different clinical centers.

The study populations were the patients requested for malaria BF or ICT tests. A total of 59 participants
were recruited for this study. The suspected individuals were asked to assign a written informed consent
before 3ml of peripheral blood were collected in a clean sterile EDTA vacutainer, and the blood was
screened for P. falciparum using Malaria P.f /P.v Rapid Test Cassette kit (Biotech, Germany).

 

DNA Extraction

The genomic DNA was isolated from 300μl of blood samples using G-DEX™IIb Genomic DNA Extraction
Kit for Blood (iNtRON, South Korea), the purity and quantity of the obtained DNA was measured using
NanoDrop® (NanoDrop Technologies, USA), and stored at -20˚C until be used for PCR assays.

Malaria parasites Molecular Identi�cation

The molecular identi�cation was performed using nested PCR assay, the genus and species were
detected by applying three oligonucleotides designed previously by Snounos in 1996 [11] for small
subunit ribosomal RNA (ssrRNA). For genus speci�cation (nset-1) the reaction mixture was prepared with
�nal volume 20μl by adding 4μl of 5x HOT FIREPol Blend Master Mix (Solis BioDyne, Denmark), 1.5μl
(0.75μM) of each primer of genus-speci�c (table 1) and 2μl from genomic DNA and 11μl ddH O. The PCR
cycling conditions were adjusted as 95˚C for 4min as initial denaturation, 95˚C for 30sec, 49˚C for 30sec,
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72˚C for 60sec, for 35 cycles and 72˚C for 5min as end cycle. For species identi�cation (nest-2) two
species-speci�c primers were used one for P. falciparum and the second for P. vivax (Table 1) following
the same approach as nest-1 condition for the reaction mixture preparation as well as PCR condition
except for the product of nest-1 was used instead of genomic DNA and the annealing temperature was
modi�ed to 60˚C for 60sec.

cs gene central repeat genotyping

The central repeat region of the cs gene was ampli�ed using nPCR, the reaction was performed using two
sets of oligonucleotides, one targeted the whole gene, and the second was speci�ed for the central repeat
region as described previously by Gandhi in 2014. For nest-1 The reaction mixture was prepared similarly
to the genus-speci�c PCR reaction, except oligonucleotides for whole cs gene ampli�cation was used
(Table 1) and the reaction was performed under the condition set as 95˚C for 4min as the starting
denaturation, 95˚C for 30sec, 55˚C for 30sec, 72˚C for 60sec for 35 cycles and 72˚C for 5 min was used as
prolonged extension.

The second reaction (nest-2) was performed using speci�c oligonucleotide for the central repeat region
(table 1), Again the reaction mixture was prepared following the same approach as for genus
ampli�cation reaction except 0.5μl (0.25μM) of cs central repeat speci�c oligonucleotide and 0.5μl of cs
nest-1 product were used, the reaction condition was speci�ed as following, 95˚C for 4min for initial
denaturation, 95˚C for 30sec, 54˚C for 30sec, 70˚C for 90sec and �nal extension 72˚C for 7min. for 30
cycles. All PCR products were resolved on 1.5% agarose gel.

Statistical analysis

The collected data was entered into the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 23
(SPSS Inc., USA). Then the descriptive statistic was performed to measure the frequency distribution of
variants.

Results
A total of 59 malaria-suspected patients were enrolled in this study. Among them, 54.2% (32/59) were
males while 45.8% (27/59) were females. They have ages ranging from 17 to 67 years old, with a mean
age of 29.19 years old. All the blood samples were screened for the presence of malaria parasite using
ICT as well as PCR. The results of the ICT analysis indicated that 78% (46/59) were infected with P.
falciparum, 6.8% (4/59) were co-infected with P. falciparum and P. vivax and 15.3% (9/59) were negative
as shown in (Figure 1). On the other hand, molecular diagnosis targeting ssrRNA using nested PCR assay
indicate that 44.1% (26/59) were positive and 55.9% (33/59) were negative as illustrated in (Figure 2, 3).

All PCR positive samples were subjected for further analysis to identify the molecular variants within the
central repeat region based on the PCR amplicon size and the results showed that the gene was ampli�ed
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from 53.8% (14/26) with no variation as illustrated in (Figure 4), as their length was corresponding to the
reference length which retrieved from the gene-bank, while no amplicons were shown for 46.2% (12/26).

Discussion
Considerable efforts have devoted to come-out with a highly effective as well as long-lasting vaccine.
Several gene candidates were explored and well-studied. A great advancement has been achieved
through different vaccine development approaches varying from a genetically or chemically attenuated
vaccines as well as vector-borne by utilizing adenovirus or subunit vaccines [5, 6], interestingly, all these
vaccines are under clinical trial ranging from pre-clinical to stage four clinical trials.

Despite the improvement in acquiring potential vaccine candidate, major scienti�c obstacles remain as
signi�cant challenges for malaria vaccine design and development. This includes: short-term protection,
the route of administration either intravenously or intradermally, and the appropriate dosage that will elicit
an effectively controlled immunity without harming the immunized individual, however, the most tedious
issue is antigenic diversity which acts as a major obstacle toward vaccine development [6]. Antigenic
polymorphism within the central region of the RTS,S has been considered as the most threatening
element for its e�cacy [8, 9, and 10]. Therefore, the current study was aiming to identify the most
prominent molecular variant within central repeat region along with their distribution for P. falciparum
among the study participants of selected malaria patient in Omdurman, Sudan.

As the preliminary investigation for the parasite occurrence was achieved using two different diagnostic
techniques a comparison has established between them, out of 50 positive P. falciparum mono-infection
and co-infection only 20 samples were con�rmed positive by nested PCR indicating for ICT test
ine�ciency, and this was comparable with study conducted in India where many cases were
misdiagnosed by RDT [1]. Overall, this false positive result could be attributed to a recent antimalarial
uptake and the presence of serum rheumatoid factor [12]. In this study, we postulated that many of the
study participants might have received un-prescribe treatment as it is a common phenomenon among the
study population, and also spontaneous resolution of untreated infections along with the persistent HRP2
in the circulation is relatively proposed as causative factor of this result, additionally, false positive could
be due to heterophilic antibodies [12, 13]. Also, storage condition could have a remarkable impact on the
accuracy of the ICT performance [14], furthermore, PCR accuracy in identifying Plasmodium spp is
directly rely on the quality of the extracted DNA, the reagents, and ampli�cation condition [15].

In contrast, nested PCR showed high sensitivity over the ICT test as six out of nine negative ICT have
been detected positive by nPCR, and this might be attributed to the low level of parasitemia [16], also little
expression of the target gene might decrease the threshold of the circulating antigen thus hinder their
detection [14, 16]. Conversely, hyperparasitemia would have a negative impact by causing antigenic
overload which possibly in�uences parasite diagnosis [14]. Additionally, one sample was misdiagnosed
as co-infected specimen by malaria ICT but con�rmed as P. falciparum mono-infection when nPCR was
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applied, this observation is in line with the study conducted in India where ICT based in HRP2 failed to
identify and distinguish between mono-infected P. falciparum cases and co-infected cases [1].

Likewise, the deletion within already applied gene segment for ICT diagnostic kits, which has been
reported in different geographical regions such as; Eriteria [17], Peru [18], Colombia [19] for hrp2 will
contributed to its ine�ciency for malaria diagnosis [14], however, this could not be considered as main
causes of false negative result in this study, due to the lack of information about the distribution of this
phenomenon within the study area.

For cs central repeat region, only 14 amplicons were obtained with no clear variation was observe
between them as illustrated with gel image in (Figure 4) this �nding indicates for possibly no variation
within repeat number among study participants which contradicts with several studies that showed a
variable number of repeats based on nucleotide sequence analysis [8, 9, 10]. However, as the study is
ongoing more details are prospected after achieving the sequence analysis that will give exact
information about the sequence of the already obtained amplicons; Consequently, this result gives no
clear explanation about the genetic diversity within this region for Sudanese selected isolates. However,
this study has raised many questions expected to be answered in near future. As the study is progressing,
the limitations such as a few sample size and DNA sequencing analysis will be covered for more insights
about the studied region.

Conclusions
Plasmodium falciparum isolate from Sudanese selected patients indication for the absence of variation
in repeat numbers. And the study wasn’t able to identify the common molecular variants as well as their
number due to lack of DNA sequencing analysis. And the study is foreseeing to obtain remarkable
insights about cs central repeat among Sudanese patient as the study is still in progression.
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Tables
Table 1 list of primers

Specificity/reaction Names Sequence Product size

Plasmodium genus
Nest-1

rPLU5
rPLU6

5 -CTT GTT GTT GCC TTA AAC TTC-3
5 -TTA AAA TTG TTG CAG TTA AAA CG-3

~1.2Kb

P. falciparum
Nest-2

rFAL1
rFAL2

5'-TTA AAC TGG TTT GGG AAA ACC AAA TAT ATT-3'
5'-ACA CAA TGA ACT CAA TCA TGA CTA CCC GTC-3'

205Pb

P. vivax
Nest-2

rVIV1
rVIV2

5'-CGC TTC TAG CTT AAT CCA CAT AAC TGA TAC-3'
5'-ACT TCC AAG CCG AAG CAA AGA AAG TCC TTA-3'

144Pb

cs gene ‒ 5 -GTTGAGGCCTTTTCCAGGAATACCAG-3
5 -GTACAACTCAAACTAAGATGTGTTC-3

~1.3Kb

cs central repeat region ‒ 5 -TGGGAAACAGGAAAATTGG-3
5 -GCACTGTTGGCATTAGCATTT-3

~702Pb

 

Figures
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Figure 1

Screening of malaria infection using ICT test.

Figure 2

Identi�cation of Plasmodium species by molecular diagnosis, Lane Ladder: DNA marker 100bp, Lane A-E:
PCR amplicon (~205bp) from different samples indicate for positive P.f and negative P.v.
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Figure 3

cs gene central repeat amplicons form different specimens showing no clear variation in band size within
range 700bp.

Figure 4

Overall views of P. falciparum positive and negative samples when nPCR was applied for all ICT positive,
co-infected and negative samples.


